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Recipe: How to Make Homemade Kefir

Ingredients
75 cl of milk
150 g of kef ir grains
Servings
4
Person
Preparat ion T ime
15
min
Cooking T ime
24
hr

Preparation
1

Place the milk at room temperature in a container

2

Add the kef ir grains, cover and let the mixture stand f or 24 hours
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Add the kef ir grains, cover and let the mixture stand f or 24 hours

4

Store the remaining liquid in the f ridge

Cooks Note

Frequently sought af ter on our f orum, kef ir – milk and grains – is a popular go-to thanks
to its great health benef its.
It is a type of f ermented milk, which has a more complex microf lora than yoghurt. Kef ir is a
f ood rich in microorganisms that help to regenerate intestinal f lora, strengthen your
body’s def ences and prevent inf ectious diseases.
Consuming kef ir in your healthy diet comes with several nutritional benef its:
Milk kefir, which is t he most consumed, increases t he biological value of milk prot eins
It synt hesises t he B-complex vit amins, so it becomes a good immediat e-act ing brain
t onic
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It is dominant in calcium, pot assium, phosphorus and vit amin D
It is very beneficial for t he bones

These steps help you to activate your kef ir grains; you must ensure you have the optimal
temperature f or them, and make sure they're f ed what they need to culture well.
Keep in mind that kef ir grains are living things, and thus you should give them everything
they need while protecting them f rom stress. The more grains you have, the more milk you
will need to culture every day.
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